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ABSTRACT

A new computer programme, called CsNalF, which calculates the area of 137Cs peak in spent fuel
spectra has been developed for IAEA. This programme has been tested and evaluated in this report.
Evaluation has been made by calculating different types of SFAT spectra (Nal- and CdTe-SFAT)
with the validated software and with a research grade gamma spectroscopy software, SAMPO 90.
Obtained results, mainly 137Cs peak areas and their errors, have been compared and perceived
differences have been reported. Also some recommendations of the usability of CsNalF programme
have been made for IAEA.
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1 INTRODUCTION

The amount of spent nuclear fuel, which is
stored in the intermediate storage pounds at the
reactor sites, is increasing. Spent fuel attribute
tester (SFAT) has been designed especially for
the cases when higher assurance of the presence
of fuel assemblies than can be achieved by
using CVD, is needed. This has happened
several times during the international safe-
guards inspection in recent years and the
situation is coming worse.

The principle of SFAT is to measure without
fuel movements the gamma radiation emitted
by definite fission products of spent fuel. The
most important fission product for SFAT
measurements is 137Cs. It has a relatively long
half life (Tw = 30.2 years) and linear
relationship with the burnup. With the proper
analysis of measured gamma spectra, lots of
information is available from the spent fuel. A
good analysis here means that the number of
gamma counts in the 137Cs peaks has been

determined accurately. This may be complicat-
ed because the resolution of the detectors
normally used in SFAT, Nal or CdTe, is lower
than that of HPGE detectors. If the cooling time
is short, multiplets from short-lived fission
products, like !34Cs (T^ = 2.06 years), are also
detected in the region of interest. In addition to
this, the strong and changing background
including scattered radiation also from irradiat-
ed metal structures and from the water causes
difficulties in the analysis. The best way to
properly calculate the area of individual peak is
to use curve fitting. In the spectra measured in
Finland, up to five different gamma peaks have
to be fitted in order to calculate the area of 137Cs
peak precisely.

A special computer programme, called CsNalF,
which calculates the number of gamma counts
in the 137Cs peak by using curve fitting, has been
developed for IAEA by the St. Petersburg
Institute of Nuclear Physics.
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2 TASK OUTLINE

Task FIN A940, Validation of Data Evaluation fitting the same spectra with both programmes.
Software Calculated 137Cs peak areas, their errors and in

some cases 137Cs activities have been compared
The aim of this task is to estimate the and obtained differences have been reported,
performance of CsNalFxx software code in the
analysis of spent fuel gamma spectra. l37Cs peak Also the usability of the evaluated software
area and it's error are most interesting but also under real inspection conditions has been
information of 144Pr peak has been studied, studied. The task was implemented in co-
Comparative analyses between validated soft- operation with the St. Petersburg Institute of
ware, CsNalFxx, and laboratory type, research Nuclear Physics, which is the contractor of the
grade gamma spectroscopy software, SAMPO software.
90 (version 3.60), have been performed by
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3 PROGRAMMES

During this task, modifications have been made to the code by the contractor and
therefore the name CsNalFxx is used for the code. Three different versions of the
programme, CsNaIF13, CsNalF14 and CsNaIF15 have been used during the evaluation.
The version of code used in the evaluation has been mentioned during the context.

3.1 CsNalFxx code

3.1.1. General

CsNalFxx computer programme is intended to
detect the area (number of counts) of the
definite gamma peaks in spectra measured with
Nal or CdTe detector. Usually, the main interest
is in 137Cs peak for old fuel, but also additional
peaks from short-lived isotopes are included for
the fuel with short cooling time. The most
significant gamma lines which can exist in the
spectra measured from spent LWR fuel are
presented in table I.

There have been few main points in the
development of the programme; 1) code has to
simple enough, causing the calculation fastness,
2) the results have to reliable and 3) code has to
easy to use for the safeguards inspectors.

Three different regions of interest (ROI) have
been chosen in the CsNalFxx programme for
analysis;
1. region of l37Cs (661.6 keV), which includes

peaks from 95Zr, 95Nb and 134Cs when cool-
ing time is short

2. region of ""Co (1173.2 keV & 1332.5 keV)
3. region of 144Pr (2185.6 keV), for fuel with

short cooling time

The size of ROI is defined by FWHM of MCo
peak and numbers of selected isotopes. For the
individual 137Cs peak ROI is from (662 -
2.5*FWHM) keV to (662+ 3.5*FWHM) keV.
The default value of FWHM (1332 keV) is 60
keV for Nal detector and 37 keV for CdTe
detector. The experimental, measured points
inside these regions are fitted by a curve which
is a second order polynome for the background
plus Gaussian curves for the fitted peaks.

Table I. Most important gamma-emitting nuclides and their physical properties in spent LWRfuel. Gamma
ray intensity value gives the abundance of gamma photons (photons per 100 decays) [4].

Physical
properties
Half life ( T J
Gamma ray
energies [keV]
(intensity)

137Cs

30.1a
661.6(84.6)

1MCs

2.06 a
563.3 (8.4)
569.3(15.4)
604.7 (97.6)
795.8 (85.4)
801.8(8.7)

144Pr

284.2 d " '
2185.6 (0.8)

Nuclides

»Zri

64.4 d
724.2 (44.2)
756.7 (54.8)

35.15 d
765.8 (99.0)

"Co

5.27 a
1173.2(99.89)
1332.5(99.98)

1 parent nuclide of "Nb, "* half life of parent nuclide '"Ce
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The form of the fitted function is

•exp — (1)

where
y = number of the counts in channel x
x = channel number
A , B and C are parameters for the background
Sn = area of fitted peak
d°= width of the peak(s) (= FWHM/2.355)
(fixed, determined from the FWHM of ""Co)
cn = midpoint of the peak (fixed, position
determined via energy calibration)
n = number of the fitted peaks (n = 1,2,..)

The maximum likelihood method is used to
calculate these parameters. The reported error is
one standard deviation (a), (3a in CsNaIF14/
15) obtained from the inverse matrix of second
derivatives.

3.1.2 Energy calibration

The energy calibration function used in CsNalF
is linear;

Energy(keV) = AE * channel + BE (2)

There are four different kinds of methods in
CsNalF 14/15 codes how to define the variables
AE and BE.

In the first case only the right peak of '"Co is
used. The programme determines the position
and FWHM of 1333 keV peak of wCo and uses
for AE = 1332/pos(1332) and BE = 0.

In the second case both peaks of ^Co are used.
As a result AE = (1332 - 1173)/(pos(1332) -
pos(1173)) and BE = 1332 - AE * pos(1332).
Also in this case the value of the FWHM is
calculated by using the right peak of '"Co.
Figure 1 shows how energy calibration is done
by using the first two energy calibration
methods.

The third case of calibration has been done by
using cursor position. This procedure can be
used for very weak (or absent) peaks of

By setting one cursor to the centre of wCo peak
(1332 keV), the values of AE = 1332/cursor
position and BE = 0. The default values of
FWHM, 60 keV for Nal detector and 37 keV for
CdTe detector, are used in this case.

The fourth calibration method, which has been
included to the newest version of the
programme (CsNaIF14), is calibration by using
137Cs peak itself. In this method AE = 662/
pos(662) and BE = 0.

FWHM of 137Cs (662 keV) is calculated from
the peak itself by using cursor spacing values
and the FWHM value for other energies is
calculated by using equation (3) and (4).

3.1.3 FWHM definition

One very significant property, which did not
exist in the earlier versions of the programme, is
the calculation of FWHM value (peak width) as
a function of peak energy. In the earlier version
the value of FWHM of ^Co peak (1332 keV)
was used in the entire energy region which
caused remarkable errors in the area of 137Cs
peak. In CsNalFxx programme the following
formulas have been used for calculation;

for Nal-detector:
FWHM(E) = FWHM(1332) * sqrt (0.543 +
0.000343b * E) (3)

for CdTe-detector:
FWHM(E) = FWHM( 1332) * (E/l 332) (4)
(valid in the energy region 500-2000 keV)

Curves calculated from equations (3) and (4)
for some FWHM values of '"Co are presented
graphically in figure 2.

3.2 SAMPO 90

SAMPO 90 is a Finnish high performance
Gamma Spectroscopy software package [1]
which provides exceptional analysis possibili-
ties on all gamma ray spectra, even those with
highly complex multiplets. SAMPO 90 gives
the ability to interact with the analysis process
via an interactive peak fit function.

8
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The user can choose between linear or non-
linear peak fit for optimal multiplet deconvolu-
tion and precision fitting. Also the fitting
interval and the type of continuum, linear or
parabolic, can be selected by user. With the
interactive peak shape calibration, one can
calibrate width and low/high tailing of the peak
as a function of energy. All these properties give
possibility to analyse exactly extremely com-
plex spectra with up to 32 peaks per multiplet.

The performance of SAMPO is approved in
many international comparisons, for example
one performed by the IAEA. In particular the
peak fitting procedure is an extremely powerful
part of SAMPO 90 and very recently algorithms
are also extended to solve the basic data
analysis task needed in gamma-ray spectrosco-
py using low resolution detectors like Nal. All
these properties make SAMPO 90 a very
suitable programme for the validation of
CsNalF code.
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Figure 1. Cursor settings during the energy calibration by using (two) mCo peak.
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Figure 2. FWHM value as a function of energy in CsNalFxx programme.
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4 SPECTRA USED FOR EVALUATION

There are five different kinds of measured
spectra which have been used for the evaluation
of the performance of the CsNalFxx pro-
gramme;

1. Laboratory reference measurements of 137Cs
and wCo reference sources. Measurements
have been performed in the NDA laboratory
of STUK on December 1995.

2. SFAT spectra, which have been measured
with the BWR SFAT [2] at the spent fuel stor-
age of TVO (KPA store) in Finland. Meas-
urements have been obtained during safe-
guard inspection on 29.-30.11.1993.

3. VVER-440 SFAT spectra, which have been
measured at the spent fuel storage of Loviisa
NPP in Finland (VVER-440 fuel) on
28.11.1994. These were the first test meas-
urements of VVER-440 type SFAT [3/.

4. VVER-440 SFAT-spectra which have been
measured at the spent fuel storage of Loviisa
NPP. These inspection and test measurements
have been performed during 7.2.-8.2.1996.

5. CdTe spectra In all the spectra mentioned
above, the measurements have been per-
formed using a sodium iodine (Nal(Ti)) de-

tector. Because the IAEA uses also CdTe de-
tectors for spent fuel measurements, the
evaluated software is also capable of calcu-
lating CdTe spectra. Evaluation of CsNalfxx
code has also been done by using CdTe spec-
tra which have been reseived from the IAEA.
These sample SFAT spectra with unknown
origin and parameters (CT, BU) have been
measured at various LWR facilities.

4.1 Laboratory reference spectra

Laboratory reference measurements have been
performed by using two calibration sources at
the same time, namely 137Cs and ^Co. The
number of measured spectra is 7. The activity of
137Cs source was 355 kBq and the activity of
^Co source was 153 kBq at the measuring day.
The method of measurement was the following;
the fixed distance of l37Cs source from the
detector (Nal, Harshaw 2" x 2") was 90 cm and
the distance of ^Co source was variable. The
measuring method and different distances of
^Co source from the detector are shown in
figure 3. Also the spectrum names measured in
any position are mentioned.

Cs-137 source, fixed

Co-60 source

90

SPEC1
SPEC2

60

SPEC3

30 20 15 10 0 cm

SPEC4 SPEC5 SPEC6SPEC7

Figure 3. Laboratory reference measuring method.
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A water can was placed in front of the detector was relatively long, 1000 seconds. The number
to cause scattering for the radiation. The of channels in MCA used during the data
thickness of the water column was 20 cm. acquisition was 256. Measured spectra are
Because the attenuation factor of water is strong presented in figures 4 and 5.
compared to air, the used measurement time

counts/channel

Cs-137(662keV)
—SPEC1
—SPEC2
—SPEC3

Co-60
(1173 keV& 1332 keV)

K-40
(1461 keV)

100 150

channel number

200 250

Figure 4. Spectra of laboratory reference measurements using a 2" x 2" Nal detector.

1000 counts/channel

0

J\
•-v-

—SPEC4
—SPEC5
—SPEC6
—SPEC7

Cs-137(662keV)
Co-60
(1173 keV& 1332 keVkeV)

50 100 150

channel number

200 250

Figure 5. Spectra of laboratory reference measurements using a2"x2" Nal detector.
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4.2 BWR SFAT spectra (TVO)

Five different spectra from measurements of
BWR type SFAT [2] have been chosen for the
performance test of CsNaIF13 programme. The
spectra, presented in figure 6, have cooling
times from 3 to 9 years and burnups from 17 to
36 MWd/kgU. The live time of the detector was
200 seconds during the measurements. The
energy shift of the spectra seen in figure 6 is due
to warming-up of the Nal detector in the storage
pool.

4.3 1. VVER-440 SFAT spectra
(Loviisa)

Four spectra, with different cooling times and
burnups, were used in the comparison. Two

different live times, 100 and 200 seconds, were
used during the measurements. The measured
spectra can be seen from figure 7.

4.4 2. VVER-440 SFAT spectra
(Loviisa)

Five different spectra with cooling times of
1.52, 2.48, 3.56, 4.42 and 5.47 years (figure 8),
have been used in comparison. Every assembly
has the same burnup, 34 MWd/kgU. Since the
yield of 137Cs in the fuel assembly is
proportional to the burnup, it means that the
amount of 137Cs should stay approximately
constant. Measuring time was 200 seconds and
the number of channels used in MCA was 512.

50

40

30

20

10

*1000 counts/channel

50 100

channel number

150 200

Figure 6. SFAT spectra measured at TVO's spent fuel storage using a 1.5" x 1.5" Nal detector (Bicron).
Cooling times (CT) are in years and for burnup (BU) in MWaVkgU.

12
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Figure 7. SFAT spectra measured at the spent fuel storage ofLoviisa NPP using a 2" x2" Nal detector
(Harshaw). Cooling times (CT) are in years and for burnup (BU) in MWdAgU.
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CT=i.52a

— CT=2.48a

—CT=3.56 a

—CT=4.42 a
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100 150 200 250 300 350

channel number

400

Figure 8. SFAT spectra measured at the spent fuel storage ofLoviisa NPP using a 2" x 2" Nal detector
(Harshaw). Due to short cooling time (constant burnup), photopeaks of short lived isotopes are visible.
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4.5 CdTe SFAT spectra

4.5.1 Spall spectra

Five different spectra have been chosen from
the first set of CdTe spectra for the evaluation.
The primary parameter for the choice was the
height of l37Cs peak. Conspicuous in these
spectra is the small amount of wCo radiation
which makes fitting a little bit easier because of
the lack of disturbing compton scattering. The
number of channels in these spectra is 512. The
spectra can be seen in figure 9.

4.5.2 TARA96 spectra

Evaluation was made by using four different
spectra which are presented in figure 10. The
number of counts is smaller compared to the
previous SPAL1 spectra.

4.5.3 KOZL96

The last four evaluated spectra are presented in
figure 11. Conspicuous in these spectra is the
very good resolution of the detector. In the two
uppermost spectra, the cooling times must be
short because the peaks from 95Zr and 95Nb are
visible.

100000

10000

1000

100

counts/channel

10

—spall-15
—spall-6
—spall-20

—spall-5

,Cs-137(662keV)

/
Co-60(1173 keV
&1332keV)

50 100 150 200 250 300
channel number

350

Figure 9. Spall spectra, unknown data.
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Fig 10. Tara96 spectra, unknown data.
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Figure 11. KOZL96 spectra, unknown data.
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RESULTS

5.1 General

The 137Cs activity (count rate) used later in this
report is defined by the 137Cs peak area divided
by the actual live time of a detector. Cooling
times, if they differ and are known, have been
normalised to the moment of reactor shutdown.

One essential detail when the SAMPO 90
programme is used, is the valid calibration
spectrum. From the spectrum which includes
noted, separate peaks from the wide energy
region, can important calibrations, energy and
shape be done reliably. Specially the shape of
peaks as a function of energy can not be
optimised if no calibration spectrum is
available. In the shape calibration the fitted
function is normally second degree square root
polynomial. No calibration spectra were used in
the analysis of TVO spectra and CdTe spectra.

In CsNalFxx fittings automatic mode has been
used. This means that energy calibration has
been made with one chosen spectrum and
calculated values of coefficients AE and BE
from equation (3) and FWHM have been
applied when programme scans and calculates
other spectra in the existence directory. The
values AE, BE and FWHM can be checked
from the created SETUPF.NAJ file.

5.2 Laboratory reference spectra

Analysis results of the laboratory reference
measurements are presented in figure 12. The
left bar in figure 12 represents the area of 137Cs
peak calculated by CsNaIF13 and the right bar
is the value calculated by SAMPO 90 for each

spectra respectively. As figure 12 shows, there
are no significant differences in results
generated by CsNaIF13 and by SAMPO 90.
Standard deviation (error) of 137Cs peak
increases as ^Co radiation increases in both
programmes. 137Cs peak area, which should
remain constant, varies slightly, but no
systematic behaviour as a function of ^Co
radiation can be seen.

One can prefer the value of SPEC1 as a
reference because there is no disturbing ^Co
radiation in that spectra. There is, however, *K
peak (1460.8 keV) which has been used for
shape calibration in SAMPO 90 fittings.
FWHM values used in peak area calculations
for l37Cs peak and for ^Co peak have been
presented in table II. In CsNaIF13 fittings mode
of two ^Co peaks has been used in energy
calibration and so equation (3) is used for
calculation of the FWHM value of 137Cs. The
spectrum used in the energy calibration was
SPEC7, because the peaks of ^Co are very
distinct in this spectrum.

One can notice clear systematic differences in
the results so that areas calculated with
CsNaIF13 are slightly bigger than peak areas
calculated with SAMPO 90. This is due to the
value of FWHM of 137Cs, which is 22% bigger
in the CsNaIF13 programme. The influence to
the final results is negligible because of a small
amount of counts in 137Cs peak. This effect has
been demonstrated in an example below where
same spectrum, SPEC1, has been calculated
twice with settings of two different detector
types.

16
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SS8S
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m+i- Error ^Area
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spectrum ID

Figure 12. U7Cs peak area ± 1 SD of the laboratory reference measurements.

Example:
SPEC1, FWHM(1332) = 69.834 keV (this
value was defined from the spectrum SPEC7)
area of l37Cs peak:

2512 + 81 counts (for Nal detector,
FWHM = 61.3 keV from equation (3))
2202 ± 72 counts (for CdTe detector,
FWHM = 34.7 keV from equation (4)).

Although the value of FWHM for Nal detector
is 77% bigger, the area of l37Cs peak is only
14% bigger. Both fittings look visually very
good, which can be seen from the figures 13a &
13b.

Table II. FWHM values of'37Cs and wCo peaks in
CsNaIFJ3 and SAMPO 90 programmes.

Peak
60Co(1332keV)
137Cs (662 keV)

FWHM value [keV]

CsNalF13 SAMPO 90

69.834

61.27 50.1
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Table III. Comparison between the fitting results ofBWR spectra obtained from CsNaIF13 and SAMPO
90 programmes.

Spectrum ID. data
Cooling time

[years]
3.0
5.5
6.5
8.0
9.0

Burnup
[MWd/kgU]

32
32

27.8
36
17

137Cs peak area ± error (SD)
CsNalFI 3 (without 1MCs)

[counts]
6085 ± 704

14233 ±572
11015±528
13246 ±429
7275 ± 373

SAMPO 90
[counts]

4390 ±689
13300 ± 891
9080 ± 563

11900 ± 557
6460 ± 381

5.3 BWR SFAT spectra

Spectra measured from spent fuel of TVO KPA
store (figure 6) are more difficult to analyse
exactly because of the strong Compton
scattering of MCo peaks emitted from handle of
fuel assembly. The results from the fittings are
presented in table III.

In SAMPO 90 fittings 134Cs has been included
only in the spectrum with a cooling time of 5.5
years and a burnup of 32 MWd/kgU. Also in
spectrum with a cooling time of 3.0 years
(burnup 32 MWd/kgU) there should exist 134Cs
peaks but because of a strong compton
background of ^Co, these peaks are invisible.
This In all CsNaIF13 fittings energy calibration
has been made by using a spectrum with a

Table IV. FWHM values of'37Cs and^Copeaks in
CsNalFB and SAMPO 90 programmes.

Peak
60Co(1332keV)
137Cs (662 keV)

FWHM value [keV]
CsNalF13 SAMPO 90

65.782
57.7

' 65.6
51.5

'for 1173 keV peak

cooling time of 8 years and a burnup of 36
MWd/kgU. FWHM values used in fittings are
presented in table IV.

137Cs activity as a function of the burnup of the
assembly is presented in figure 14. Cooling
times have been normalised to the moment of
reactor shutdown, so the peak areas should be
comparable, if one presumes that the BU-
profiles of the fuel assemblies are similar. As

100
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40

20

Cs-137 activity [counts/second]

CT = 5.5 a CT = 8.0 a

CT = 3.0 a

•CsNalF13
• CsNalF13

~*-SAMPO 90
* SAMPO 90

15 20 25 30

burnup [MWd/kgU]

35 40

Figure 14. Calculated l37Cs activity versus burnup for spent BWRfuel. Graphical comparison of results
obtained from CsNaIF13 and SAMPO 90.
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Table V. Influence of cursors spacing values to the 137Cs peak area.
CsNalF13

Spacing between cursor
position used in energy

calibration [ch]
108 - > 122
108--> 123
108-->124
108-> 125
108-> 126

Calculated value of FWHM
(1332 keV)

[keV]
65.78
67.95
67.83
69.07
69.44

137Cs peak area ± error
[counts]

13247 ±429
13726 ±435
13799 ±439
14033 ±446
14095 ±448

Table VI. Comparison between the fitting results of WER-440 spectra obtained from CsNaIF13 and
SAMPO 90 programmes.

Spectrum ID. data
Cooling time

[years]
3.3

5.33
1.3

5.33

Bumup
[MWd/kgU]

23.1
29.2
35.7
38.9

137Cs peak area ± error (SD)
CsNalFI 3 (without 134Cs)

[counts]
40413± 576

134636± 884
54398 ±1205

182353± 917

CsNalF13(with1MCs)
[counts]

38165 ±557
128534 ±854

145606 ±1206
189336 ±922

SAMPO 90
[counts]

37900 ± 872
124000 ±2232
137000 ± 4247
174000 ± 2436

can be seen from the table III and figure 12,
137Cs peak areas calculated with CsNaIF13 are
7% to 21% bigger that the areas calculated with
SAMPO 90 (excluding the spectrum with a
cooling time of 3 years). This is due to the
bigger FWHM value used for 137Cs peak in the
CsNaIF13 programme. The strong compton
background in the spectrum with a cooling time
of 3 years interferes with fitting so much, that
l37Cs peak area calculated from this spectrum
does not follow the trend of burnup dependence
(figure 14).

The influence of different cursor spacing
values to definitive 137Cs peak area in the
CsNaIF13 programme was also studied (section
3.1.2, energy calibration, figure 1). Energy
calibration was made by using two ^Co peaks.
The used spectrum was one with a cooling time
of 8 years and a burnup of 36 MWd/kgU. The
left cursor position was fixed, channel 108, and
the position of right cursor was varied. The
results are shown in table V.

The difference between the smallest and biggest
value of 137Cs peak area is 6.4 % . All the chosen
spacing values are possible and the choice
depends on the user.

5.4 1. VVER-440 SFAT spectra

Four spectra (figure 7) from the SFAT test
measurements at Loviisa NPP were used during
the evaluation. There exist 134Cs peaks in every
spectra and this has to be taken into account in
fittings. The results are shown in tabb VI.
CsNaIF13 calculations have been made twice;
with and without 134Cs peaks. In SAMPO 90
fittings three gamma lines of 134Cs; 570 keV,
605 keV and 796 keV, and annihilation line (511
keV) have also been included.

Energy calibration by using both *°Co peaks
was used with CsNaIF13 because no other
calibration method works with these spectra.
Calculated values for FWHM values are
presented in table VII.

ff 134Cs is included in fitting in CsNaIF13
programme, the peak areas are 3% to 9% bigger
than the areas calculated by SAMPO 90. If 134Cs

Table VII. FWHM values of l37Cs and mCo peaks
in CsNaIF13 and SAMPO 90 programmes.

Peak
MCo(1332keV)
137Cs (662 keV)

FWHM value [keV]
CsNalF13 SAMPO 90

75.576
66.3

69.0
50.1
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is not included and strong 134Cs peaks exist in
the spectrum, this causes failure to the fitting.
This is the case especially when the cooling
time of an assembly is short, like in the
spectrum with a cooling time of 1.3 years and a
burnup of 35.7 MWd/kgU. Figure 15 shows

what can happen if the existence 134Cs peaks
have not been included to the fitting. This
failure can be seen as a divergence in figure 16,
where 137Cs activity is presented as a function of
burnup of the assembly.

K
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Figure 15. Demonstration; Fitting without the existing !34Cs peaks cause strong distortion of background
line.
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Figure 16. Calculated niCs activity versus burnup of the assembly for the spent WER-440fuel. Graph-
ical comparison of results obtained from CsNaIF13 and SAMPO 90.
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Table VIII. Comparison between the '"Cspeak areas ofWER-440 spectra obtained from CsNalFM and
SAMPO 90 programmes.

Spectrum ID. data
Cooling time

[years]

1.52
2.48
3.56
4.42
5.47

Burnup
[MWd/kgU]

34.036
34.004
33.995
33.978
34.000

1"Cs peak area ± error"'
CsNalF14(with134Cs)

"•error ± 3*SD
[counts]

53587 ±2217
55470 ±1920
53699 ±1923
62936 ±1830
62830 ±1485

SAMPO 90
"'error ±SD(1CT)

[counts]
46000 ± 966
47900 ±814
48100 ±770
55900 ± 671
56900 ± 683

Table IX. Comparison between the
SAMPO 90 programmes.

Spectrum ID. data
Cooling time

[years]

1.52
2.48
3.56
4.42
5.47

Burnup
[MWd/kgU]

34.036
34.004
33.995
33.978
34.000

44 Pr peak areas ofWER-440 spectra obtained from CsNalFM and

1MPr peak area
CsNalF14

error ±3*SD
[counts]

2666 ± 354
1166± 207
493 ± 192
172± 117
114 ± 87

± errorn

SAMPO 90
n error ±SD(1o)

[counts]
2790± 117
1410± 73

494 ± 65
145 ±39
99 ±28

Peak area /
detection limit
SAMPO 90

5.2
5.0
1.6
0.9
0.9

5.5 2. VVER-440 SFAT spectra

Five new spectra from the measurements
performed at Loviisa NPP on 8.2.1996 have
been included in the evaluation. The purpose of
this series of measurements was to study the
influence of cooling time to the measured
spectra The burnup declared by the operator
was 34 MWd/kgU for each assembly (with the
precision of one decimal). Cooling times of the
assemblies were between 1.5 and 5.5 years.

Since the yield of 137Cs in the fuel assembly is
proportional to the burnup, this means that the
amount of 137Cs should stay approximately
constant. Calculated 137Cs and 144Pr peak areas
are presented in tables VIII and IX and also
presented graphically in figures 17 and 18.

In CsNaIF14 fittings the energy calibration has
been made by using a spectrum with a cooling
time of 1.52 years. Calculated FWHM values of
different peaks for both programmes are
presented in table X.

Table X. Calculated l37Cs, ™Co and mPr peak
FWHM values in CsNalFB and SAMPO 90 pro-
grammes.

Peak
""Coosaakev)
137Cs (662 keV)
mPr(2186keV)

FWHM value [keV]
CsNalF14 SAMPO 90

73.47
66.46
83.5

75.2
49.3
100.6

134Cs is included in every spectra fitted with
CsNaIF14. The 137Cs peak areas calculated with
the CsNaIF14 programme are 10% to 16%
bigger than areas calculated with SAMPO 90
(table VIII, figure 17). The main reason for this
is the 35% bigger FWHM value of 137Cs peak.

Ire 144Pr peak areas seem to be smaller
calculated with CsNaIF14. This can be seen
also from figure 18, there results of table IX are
presented visually. Also this is due to the
smaller FWHM value of 144Pr used in the
CsNalFM programme (table X).
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Figure 17. Calculated 137Cs peak area versus cooling time of spent WER-440fuel assembly (constant
bumup). Graphical comparison of results obtained from CsNaIF14 and SAMPO 90.
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Figure 18. Calculated 144Pr peak area versus cooling time of spent WER-440fuel assembly (constant
burnup). Graphical comparison of results obtained from CsNalF 14 and SAMPO 90.
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5.6 CdTe SFAT spectra

5.6.1 Spall

Energy calibration in the CsNaIF14 programme
has been done with three different methods; by
using cursor position (1332 keV), by using two
^Co peaks and by using l37Cs peak (see chapter
3.1.2). The purpose of this test was to estimate
the influence of different calibration methods
(i.e. calculated FWHM values) on the area of
137Cs peak. The spectrum used in the energy
calibration was Spall-20.

In the first method the FWHM of ^Co has a
default value of 37.31 keV . The FWHM value
of 137Cs is 18.3 keV, which can be calculated by
using equation (4).

In the second method the FWHM of ^Co is
determined by using cursor positions. Because
of the weakness of wCo peaks in these spectra,
the calculated FWHM value depends strongly
on the chosen spacing value of cursors. In this
case the calculated value of FWHM (1332 keV)
was 44.483 keV, so the FWHM value of 137Cs is
22.1 keV .

In the third method the FWHM of 137Cs is
determined directly from the 137Cs peak itself.
Because the shape of the 137Cs peak is not pure
Gaussian, it is difficult to choose the "right"
spacing values for cursors This causes
differences to the calculated area values.

In SAMPO 90 fittings the calculated FWHM
values have been 25.9 keV for 137Cs (661.6) and
37 keV for ^Co (1332.5 keV). The definitive
results are shown in table XI.

137Cs peak areas calculated by SAMPO 90 are
35% to 104% bigger than the areas calculated
by CsNaIF14. There are three main reason for
this; 1) the FWHM value of 137Cs is bigger in
SAMPO fittings, 2) lower energy tail part hasn't
been taken into account in CsNaIF14 fittings
(i.e. the shape of measured 137Cs peak is not
pure Gaussian) and 3) fitted background
continuum doesn't follow very well with the

real background in CsNAIF14 fittings which
can be observed visually from the fitted spectra.

When calibration in CsNaIF14 programme was
made by using 137Cs peak, obtained FWHM
value for 137Cs peak was 27.4 keV, which is
quite near the value used in SAMPO 90 (25.9
keV). Despite of this were the areas smaller
calculated by CsNaIF14.

5.6.2 TARA96

These spectra differ from previous Spall
spectra in three different ways; 1) number of
counts is smaller 2) amount of ^Co radiation is
bigger and 3) FWHM value is little bit better
(smaller).

Energy calibration in CsNaIF14 has been done
by using two different methods; by using cursor
position of ^Co peak (1332 keV) and by using
137Cs peak. In the first method default value for
^Co is used and in the second method FWHM
of 137Cs is calculated from the peak itself.
Obtained FWHM values and calculated peak
areas can be seen from table XII.

In SAMPO 90 programme the FWHM values
for 137Cs and for ^Co were 19.6 keV and 27.3
keV, respectively.

5.6.3 KOZL96

Four different spectra with a very clear 137Cs
peak have been chosen for the evaluation. I34Cs
is also visible in these spectra. Quite an
interesting feature in the two uppermost spectra
(fig. 11) is that Zr-95 and 95Nb are visible too,
which means that the cooling time of these two
assemblies has to be short, less than 1.5 years.
The physical properties of these nuclides are
presented in table I.

Because these spectra include 95Zr and 95Nb in
the region of interest, the influence of different
kinds of energy calibration method to final
results are also presented. The most recent
version of a code, CsNaIF15 was used for the
evaluation. Spectrum used for the comparison is
4-42819.tka, the uppermost in figure 11.
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Table XI. Comparison between the l37Cs fitting results of spall spectra obtained from CsNalFM and
SAMPO 90 programmes. The influence of three different calibration methods to the final result in CsNalF
14 programme is also presented.

Spectrum

spall-5
spall-6
spall-11
spalM5
spall-20

'"Cs peak area ±3*SD
CsNalF14.exe code

calib: cursor position;
60Co(1332keV)

FWHM:18.3keV
3650 ± 537

18293 ±789
11818 ±663
6855 ± 768

16338 ±717

calib: two ""Co peaks

FWHM: 22.1 keV
4183 ±576

21445 ±843
13795 ±708
7854 ± 825

19045 ±765

calib: "7Cs peak

FWHM: 27.4 keV
4946 ± 648

25465 ± 942
16375 ±792
9940 ± 930

22619 ±852

<]7Cs peak area ± SD
SAMPO 90

FWHM: 25.9 keV
6930 ±270

35100 ±3405
22200 ±422
14000 ±896
31000 ±2325

Table XII. Comparison between the l37Cs fitting results ofTARA96 spectra obtained from CsNalFM and
SAMPO 90 programmes. Influence of two different calibration methods to the final result in CsNalFM

Spectrum
ID

17_221
31_34BG
19_221
29 34BG

137Cs peak area ± 3*SD
CsNalF14.exe code

calib: cursor position
MCo peak (1332 keV)

FWHM: 18.3 keV
2290 ± 339

704 ± 234
705 ±195
192 ±117

calib: 137Cs peak

FWHM: 25.35 keV
2992 ± 393

854 ± 273
846 ± 225
210 ±135

137Cs peak area ± SD
SAMPO 90

FWHM: 19.6 keV
4139 ±182
1220 ±123
1230 ±99.6
251 ± 56.5

5.6.3.1 Energy calibration by using cursor
position («°Co peak, 1332 keV)

In this mode also 95Zr and 95Nb are fitted.
FWHM of MCo (1332 keV) has a default value

of 37.31 keV, so the FWHM of 137Cs is 18.3 keV
(equation (4)). From figure 19 can be observed
that fitted peaks are too wide and peaks of 134Cs
are not fitted at all.
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Figure 19. Spectrum 4-428915.tka, calibration by using cursor (mCo peak, 1332 keV).
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5.6.3.2 Energy calibration by using two "Co
peaks

(Spectra 4-428915, cursor spacing values for
^Co were 290 -> 308)

In this way the FWHM of ^Co is about 20 keV
(20.22 keV) so the FWHM value of 137Cs is
10.04 keV, which is right. Despite of this the
fitted baseline does not follow very well the real
background (figure 20) which might come from
the non-fitted 134Cs peaks and from the
defective low energy tail parts.

5.6.3.3 Energy calibration by using l37Cs
peak

Energy calibration has been made by using
cursor spacing values 145 ch - 154 ch.
Therefore the FWHM of 137Cs (661.6 keV) is
14.37 keV and the FWHM of ^Co is 29.893
keV from the SETUPF.NAJ (calculated from
equation (4)). 95Nb and 95Zr are fitted also. This
calibration method has been used in evaluation
because a slightly too large FWHM value seems
to improve the baseline fitting (figure 21).

5.63.4 Final comparison

The final evaluation of CsNaIF15 code has been
performed by using energy calibration present-

Table XIII. Calculated l37Cs and^Co peak FWHM
values in CsNaIF15 and SAMPO 90 programmes.

Peak
60Co(1332keV)
137Cs (662 keV)

FWHM value [keV]
CsNalF15 SAMPO 90

28.893
14.37

17.7
9.7

ed in chapter 5.6.3.3. The FWHM values used
during fitting in both programmes are presented
in the table XIII. The results obtained from
comparison between CsNaIF15 and SAMPO 90
fittings are shown in the table XIV. Because of
good resolution of detector, no multiplets occur
within the region of interest area and so
SAMPO 90 fittings have performed by using
separate 137Cs peak.

The results obtained with SAMPO 90 are
slightly bigger which is caused by the low
energy tail part of 137Cs peak. This small tail has
been taken into account in SAMPO fittings.
Anyhow the shape of the peak is nearer to
Gaussian than e.g. in TARA96 spectra, so the
differences in results are not so big. CsNaIF15
programme has not fitted peaks of 134Cs in the
spectra where exist peaks of 95Zr and 95Nb
although 134Cs peaks are clearly detectable. It
seems that the region of interest is too narrow in
this mode of operation.

Table XTV. Comparison between the l37Cs fitting results of KOZL96 spectra obtained from CsNalF 15 and
SAMPO 90programmes. Areas of5Zr, 95Nb andl34Cspeaks calculatedby CsNalF 15programme are also
shown.

Spectrum

4-428915
14-14108
16-14880
18-14870

137Cs area ± 3*SD
CsNalF15
2294 ± 459
754 ± 291
878 ±219
803 ±174

Zr-Nb area ± 3*SD
CsNalF15
5577 + 651
4321 ± 432

0±153
105 ±195

1MCs area ± 3*SD
CsNalF15

0±309
0±204

736 ± 447
389 ±333

137Cs area ± SD
SAMPO 90
2780±192
1032 ±111
934 ± 79
883 ± 60
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6 SUMMARISATION OF THE RESULTS

6.1 General

The FWHM value of fitted peaks is the most
important factor which has an influence to the
final results in the CsNalFxx programme. This
value determines the width of a fitted peak and
in this way affects to the definitive area of a
137Cs peak. Determination of FWHM is done
simultaneously with the energy calibration and
there are three different methods;
1) default value for FWHM of ^Co peak,
2) by calculating FWHM value of ""Co peak or
3) by calculating FWHM value of 137Cs peak

itself.

An inaccurately determined FWHM value
causes a systematic error to a definitive peak
area, as can be seen for example in figure 15.
The FWHM values have been considered more
carefully in sections 6.2 and 6.3, individually
for both detector types.

Important is also the used region of interest
(ROI), which affects strongly the position of the
fitted background line. This ROI value is
determined by a code and cannot be affected by
the user. It is important that every significant
peak that exists in the used ROI interval, has
also been taken into account in fitting. Also if
CsNalfxx programme is used automatically for
a large number of spectra, one has to notice that
fitted spectra are of the same type, i.e. same
gamma lines (e.g. 134Cs) appear in every
measured spectra. If every existing gamma
peaks have not been taken account, this causes a
distortion to the background line and fitting can
fail quite badly. A good example is given in
figure 15.

Energy calibration in CsNalFxx programme has
a considerable meaning to the goodness of the
fit The only reliable method with the Nal
spectra used in this report is to use both peaks of
^Co for energy calibration. In this mode
calibration line has some offset value and it
does not go through the origin (equation (2)).
The proper energy calibration is essential
because the position of l37Cs peak is determined
from the position of ^Co peak by using
calculated keV/channel value. If energy calibra-
tion is incorrect, the position of l37Cs peak is
also wrong which causes failure to the fitting.
Two examples from failed fittings are presented
in figures 22 and 23.

A updated version of the programme, CsNa-
IF14, has been received from the contractor on
22.2.1996. In CsNaIF14 programme a new
energy calibration method, calibration by using
137Cs peak, has been included. In this mode the
FWHM value of 137Cs peak can determined
accurately if the shape of the peak is near
Gaussian. If 137Cs peak is a multiplet, i.e. there
exist 134Cs in the spectrum, this method does not
work. Also if detected 137Cs peak is weak, usage
of this method is difficult.

The peak error has also been announced as three
times standard deviation (3a) in CsNaIF14,
whereas it was lo in the previous versions. The
most recent version, CsNaIF15, received at
29.4.1996, includes some fine adjustments to
region of interest determination in the code but
no new functions has been added.
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6.2 Nal spectra

There are two significant differences between
the BWR and PWR spectra measured by Nal
SFAT. One is the very high amount of 134Cs in
the spectra measured from Loviisa. Another
difference is a very strong ^Co radiation in the
spectrum (cooling time 3 years, burnup 32
MWd/kgU) measured from the TVO's KPA
store. This '"Co radiation does not occur in the
spectra measured at Loviisa. The high ^Co
compton distribution makes it impossible to
calculate the area of l37Cs accurately.

FWHM value calculation in CsNaIF13/14/15 is
not optimised for Nal detectors used in this
evaluation (Harshaw 2" x 2", Bicron 1.5" x
1.5"). The real FWHM values are approximate-
ly; 50 keV for l37Cs peak, 70-75 keV for "Co
and 100 keV for 144Pr, so the recommendation
for the equation to be used in FWHM
calculation with Nal detector is:

FWHM(E) = FWHM(1332) *
SQRT(-2.832e-2 + 7.7172e-4 * E) (5)

By using this equation the following values are
obtained; 50 keV for l37Cs peak, 72 keV for ""Co
and 93 keV for 144Pr, which suits quite well for
Nal detectors used in this comparison. The
difference between the existing and the
proposed equation is shown in figure 24.
Equation (5) is purely experimental, i.e. there
does not exist any physical theory behind that.
Anyhow the first or second degree square root
polynome is recommended for use with shape
calibration for example in SAMPO 90 pro-
gramme.

6.3 CdTe spectra

For the spectra which have been measured by
using CdTe detector, the best energy calibration
method can not be recommended. The usage of
^Co peak(s) for energy calibration is difficult
because these peaks are very inaccurate in CdTe
spectra. Also the strong low energy tail part of
peaks complicates cursors positioning. These
were supposedly the main reason for the
increment of two calibration methods, calibra-
tion by using cursor position of '""Co peak and
calibration by using 137Cs peak, which didn't
exist in the earliest version of CsNalFxx code.
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Figure 24. Existing and recommended curves for the FWHM determination with Nal detector in CsNa-
IFxx programme. Compare with figure 2.
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Calibration by using cursor position of
peak uses default value for FWHM of ^Co (37
keV), so the calculated value for FWHM of
137Cs is 18.4 keV (equation (4)). This equation
does not match accurately any spectra presented
in this report.

Calibration by using 137Cs peak is the most
reliable method to determine the FWHM value.
The problem with this method is the low energy
tail part, which complicates cursors positioning.

In generall the problem is the very different
types of detectors used with presented CdTe
spectra They differ from each other so much
that any universal method does not work for
FMHM determination but determination has to
be made separately in each different case. The
FWHM values calculated by SAMPO 90 for the
different types of CdTe spectra are presented in
table XV.

The low energy tail part of measured peak has
also big influence to the total peak area. This
tail part has been taken into account in peak
shape calibration of SAMPO 90. In CsNalFxx
programme the peak shape is pure Gaussian, i.e.
no tailing is included, so programme can not fit
CdTe peak very accurately. This has an
influence to background fitting too. The biggest
impact of tail part is on the large peaks where

Table XV. Calculated resolutions of detectors used
in different CdTe spectra presented in this report.

spectra
Spall

TARA96
KOZL96

FWHM (662 keV)
26keV
19keV
10keV

FWHM (1332 keV)
37keV
27keV
18keV

the number of counts on the peak area is few
thousands or more. In this situation the peak
areas can be 35 % - 40% bigger if tail part is
included (see table XI, compare two last
columns).

In the KOZL96 spectra, which have been
measured by using hemispheric Cd(Zn)Te
detector, it seems that tailing effect is not so
strong and because of that the peak fitting is
better too. This tailing effect is a typical
physical property of CdTe detectors. It is a
consequence of the incomplete charge collec-
tion properties of electron holes in CdTe crystal.
The resolution of this detector (10 keV for 662
keV peak) is so good that it is not necessary to
fit the existing adjacent peaks at the same time
but 137Cs peak can be fitted separately. SAMPO
90 fittings of KOZL96 spectra have been
performed in this way. If the total efficiency of
this detector is good enough, i.e. the measure-
ment time does not have to be long, this is a
very promising detector type for use in SFAT.
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7 RECOMMENDATIONS

CsNalFxx code is not optimised for general use.
In this code every detector requires own
FWHM determination and the coarse selection
between Nal and CdTe detectors is not enough
for exact quantitative analysis. For the precise
analysis of measured spectrum there are too
many inaccuracies. On the other hand, determi-
nation of FWHM value by using more
sophisticated methods would make a pro-
gramme more complicated which was not the
idea in the beginning of development of
CsNalFxx code.

In all, the number of different kinds of energy
calibration methods is too big in the present
version of the programme. It is impossible for
the user to choose between the different
methods because one can not know which
method works best and gives the most reliable
results.

Possibility to use more than 512 channels per
spectrum in CsNalFxx programme would be
useful, especially with the spectra measured
with a Cd(Zn)Te detector. Because of a good
resolution more channels are needed to improve
the precision of fitting.

The starting point at the beginning of
development of CsNalfxx code was the
following; spectrum measured with Nal detec-
tor includes only a small I37Cs peak, the area of
which should be determined. During the
development, new spectra from the assemblies
with short cooling time were available and the
capability of processing these spectra was
included to the programme. Inclusion of
Cd(Zn)Te detectors to the analysis has also
complicated the development of programme.

The continuous improvement of the resolution
of Cd(Zn)Te detectors has already caused many
modifications to the CsNalFxx code and this
development is still going on. The original idea
of a simple code for the analysis of a simple
spectrum has been blurred.

For the inspector the most important informa-
tion is whether certain isotopes (137Cs, I34Cs,
^Co, 144Pr) exist in the measured object or not.
A more sophisticated quantitative analysis is
not a simple task using any gamma spectrosco-
py programme and this kind of analysis is not
feasible for normal inspection activity.

The present name of the CsNalFxx programme
is "Search for 662 keV line for 137Cs in Nal
spectra". The name indicates the most recom-
mended way to apply the programme. This
requires that energy calibration is correct and
all existing gamma lines in the ROI area have
been taken into account in fitting.

The problem arises with weak peaks or short
measurement time. There is no method in
CsNalFxx code to determine if peak can be
accepted. In SAMPO 90 programme value
called detection limit [1] is used to estimate if
there is enough statistics in the particular peak
or not. Peak area compared to a detection limit
for 144Pr peak with different cooling times can
be seen from table IX. There is enough statistics
for the reliable analysis if this value is more
than 1, so the areas of 144Pr peak obtained from
the spectra with cooling times of 4.42 and 5.47
years must be suspected. If one looks at the
errors calculated by CsNaIF14 (table IX), some
kind of a rule of thumb can be that if 3SD value
is more than 50% from the peak area, the result
is quit unreliable.
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The peak error value itself, however, can not be which shows that fitting is successful and
used as an acceptance criterion of a measure- therefore the calculated results, area and its
ment. An earlier version of the CsNalFxx code error (3a), are also acceptable,
included a goodness of the fit value, which
should be used also in the present version to With the above mentioned modifications, the
indicate if fitting is successful or not. Now the code CsNalFxx can be used for automatic
fitting can fail but the calculated area and its verification analysis of the presence of a 137Cs
error look good (figure 15). From the end user's gamma line from a large number of measured
(inspector) viewpoint, there should be a SFAT spectra,
particular, fixed goodness of the fit value,
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